
Random Number 105 
ID [REDACTED] 
Date Document Created   
Document Description   
Division [REDACTED] 
Reported [REDACTED] 
Opened date [REDACTED] 
Closed   
Severity Harm to a person -death 
Situation Staff member entered room of patient and did not respond to 

any stimuli. Called for assistance to two fellow staff members 
who confirmed that patient wasn’t responding to stimuli. CPR 
was initiated and a hospital 222 call was done. 
 
Hospital duty doctor came within a minute along with CCN 
who assisted with CPR intervention for approximately 8 
minutes. 

Background [REDACTED] admitted to ward for alcohol detox on 
[REDACTED]. Visible tremors evident throughout admission 
requiring regular as required chlorodiazepoxide. Regular 
impromptu checks had been carried out as the patient was 
resting in bed with last known intervention at approximately 
[REDACTED]. 

Assessment None of note. 
Recommendations/Decisions Unable to determine at time of report. 
Details of Investigation Full notification procedures followed regards police for I/P 

death. 
 
Police and CID attended. 
 
Ward manager activated NHS Lothian Policy. 
 
Relatives informed by Police 
 
Staff support by Consultant attending. 
 
Other patients on ward supported. 

Lessons learned   
Scope and level of investigation [REDACTED] carried out investigation * Statements 

requested from [REDACTED] (received), [REDACTED] (still 
to be received) , and [REDACTED] (received) * Copy of ward 
hourly environment checks for [REDACTED] (in place for 
H&S/Falls not patient checks). Patient’s room checked hourly 
* NHS Press Office informed by [REDACTED] on 
[REDACTED] * Staff "de brief " and support informally by 
[REDACTED] individually on [REDACTED] with [REDACTED] 
and [REDACTED]. [REDACTED] on A/L this week * Support 
to staff on [REDACTED] afternoon of incident by 
[REDACTED] and [REDACTED] * Unable to organise a 
formal debrief for staff involved due to shift pattern and A/L - 
no one is available at the same time for several weeks. To 
discuss with line manager. * Relatives, NOK, spoke with staff 
on [REDACTED] night and [REDACTED] attended to collect 
money and belongings, as per policy. * Referrer [REDACTED] 
contacted by me first thing [REDACTED] morning and 
informed. [REDACTED] intended to contact [REDACTED] 
family also. * Post Mortem understood to be today 
[REDACTED]. 



Involvement of patient and relative in 
response to incident 

Police advised that they would remove body and that their 
specialist team would contact the next of kin. 

Detection of incident (who, when, how) [REDACTED] carried out a physical check of the Pt whilst 
doing the ward environmental check. The Pt was not 
responding to stimuli and appeared deceased. [REDACTED] 
called on [REDACTED], who was sitting in the corridor talking 
to another PT. They both checked for a pulse on a wrist each, 
and could not find one. 
Time Line [REDACTED] Pt x had received [REDACTED] 
morning medication (20mg chlordiazepoxide) and went on to 
eat breakfast. Nothing unusual noted. [REDACTED] alcohol 
withdrawals were moderate enough for staff to plan to ask 
duty Dr to repeat day zero of [REDACTED] chlordiazepoxide 
reducing regime. [REDACTED] Pt given a further 10mg PRN 
chlordiazepoxide. [REDACTED] S/N carried out the hourly 
environmental check for the ward, and Pt appeared to be 
sleeping, and no cause for concern. [REDACTED] S/N carried 
out a physical check of the Pt whilst doing the ward 
environmental check. The Pt was not responding to stimuli 
and appeared deceased. S/N called on S/N, who was sitting 
in the corridor talking to another PT. They both checked for a 
pulse on a wrist each, and could not find one. [REDACTED] 
S/N immediately dialled 2222 medical emergency, and 
cleared the other patients from the area. 

Chronology of incident/events 
(dates/times/key events/actions) 

S/N commenced CPR. [REDACTED] Duty Dr arrived with the 
Crash Team, and CCN who took over CPR. Dr could not find 
any signs of life. Pt was put on O2 and defibrillation pads 
were put on chest. CPR was continued for approx 10 minutes 
but Dr reported no signs of life (no pulse, no breathing, 
cyanosed, cold) [REDACTED] CPR was stopped 
[REDACTED] Pt was pronounced dead. [TIME REDACTED] 
Charge Nurse and Consultant Dr were contacted, who both 
came into the ward soon after to offer support. [REDACTED] 
Police contacted to report a sudden death (Incident No 
[REDACTED]). Police officers despatched to attend. 
[REDACTED] S/N spoke with the other patients and let them 
know what was going on. [TIME REDACTED] Dr advised the 
Duty Dr not to issue a death certificate as it was a sudden 
death. Police advised that they would remove body and that 
their specialist team would contact the NOK. They were 
advised by C/N to let the family know that the staff were 
happy to speak to them. 

Care and service delivery problems that led 
to the incident 

None. 

Contributory factors Poor underlying health of patient 
Key Issues Unexpected death. 
Improvement Plan None. 
Arrangements for shared learning (where, 
when, by whom) 

Not applicable. 

Lessons learned   
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